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Rr%VAI Baking
v"H™Powder
absolutely pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAI BAKINOPOWDER CO., WgS VPS*.

\u25a0 LABOR'S
DUSBBBEir laasMaLsaaaaaf

One of the features of the coming week
in local labor circles will be the annual
ball of the local lodge, No. 31, of the
Switchmen's Union of North America,

which takes place at the Ryan hotel on
Monday evening next, April3. At a re-
rent meeting of the union the following
committees were decided upon to iook
after the event. Arrangements: D. A.
Carr, George P. Foote. Morris Full,

Charles Durand. Henry Ogle and Samuel
Higgins; Boor, M. J. King. P. J. Griffian.
V. Rouvier, Henry Ogle and Timothy
O'Garra; reception, Lawrence Byrne, J.
S. Murphy, Charles Holmes, Morris Full,
X F. Callahan, John Hargrave, William
Birch, John Rogan and E. E. Bardwell.

A programme of twenty-six dances for
which Seibert's orchestra will furnish the
music has been arranged, all of which
are dedicated first to the various grand
officers of the union, others to the dif-
ferent local railway unions, and still
others to the different railroads by which
the members Of the local lodge are em-
ployed and Pome more to the different
representatives of the roads. Over 1,000

invitations have been sent out by the
committee in charge and the affair al-
ready promises to be a great success.

Letter Curriers' Meeting.

The local union. No. 2S. of the National
Letter Carriers' union will hold its regu-
lar meeting in the I'nited States district
court room in the postofflce building to-
night at Bp. m. Allmembers are request-
ed to be present as tonight's meeting Is
the first quarterly meeting of the year
ac well as the regular monthly meeting.
After the close of the regular meeting an
open meeting will follow, during which
.Tallies Norris, a former member of the
union and an ex-letter carrier, who re-
signed to pro to the Klondike, will deliver
a short talk on the subject of "What 1
Know About the Klondike, Copper River
Country and Alaska." All those Inter-
ested In this subject, regardless of their
occupation, are invited to be present at
the meeting. • • •

Speaking of the anti-boycott bill the
Union Advocate in its Issue of today will
say:

"The infamous anti-boycott bill has met 1
it- fate, and the event has shown that
the Union Advocate was not much out of
the way in the opinions which it ex-
press. >d regarding the measure and Its
authors, real and nominal. There is one
statement made, however, that should be
modified. This paper referred to the gen-
tleman who introduced the measure as
having a load of hay seed in his hair.
We readily acknowledge our mistake in
that respect. Mr. O'Neill's hair showed
no s!?ns whatever when we saw him last
of having recently been strewn with that
rural product. The influence of the hay

on Mr. O'Neill's character and gen-
eral conduct In legislation, however. Is
not to be questioned. It is possible that
our mistake was made in locating the
hay seed In Mr. O'Neill's hair. The In-
dications all have been that much of the
s.. .1 made its way through the cuticle
and located Itself ln the interior of Mr.' 'Nc -ill's dome of thought."

Improvements at Assembly Halls.
Secretary John F. Krleger and all themembers of the hall board of Assembly

hail are being congratulated by member's
of the local unions for the excellent tasteDisplayed in the renovating and decorat-ing of the entrance to Assembly halls and
ftlso hall No. 3. which has Just been com-pleted. The action of the hall board in

Here they are again, Schoch's Big-
Eaturdav Bargains:

AMOCKING BIRD FOR 2 GENTS
i These are not LIVE birds, but they areclose Imitations and will delight the boys
and girls. Today every purchaser ofgroceries will be entitled to one of thesenovel toys for 2 cents. Be sure to see
and hear them.
Easter Eggs, per dozen 14c

TURKEYS.
Fine ones for your Easter Dinner, par
pound,

"

11c to 121c
Select Oysters, per quart 80c
*v»W^Tleß^ £anc& fresh -

Per bt>* 20c*-ggs. Colored for Easter, 12 different
n^orS'i?'1!ready to eat 200Coffee Palmer House Java andMocha, per pound 25cCoffee, Best Java and Mocha, threepounds $100
Coffee. Schoch's Private Growth DerPound ptl

Bweet Potatoes, S pounds Jersey
'

25cgeans. Fresh Baked, jar
J y£.

Doughnuts, Fresh, per dozen .. "
gc

Hams. Fancy, fresh smoked, Easterper pound
'

o„
Pineapples, each '. 40cCrapes, fancy Catawba, per basket.! 25cApples. Cooking, per peck ... 40cOranges, Navel, per doz—- 15c. 17c, 20c and 25cOranges. Blood, per dozen .... 30c

BUTTER AND PROVISIONS.
E-lb Jars Fancy Creamery Butter. .Jl.106:lb Jars Fancy Dairy Butter 90cKMb Jars Choice Dairy Butter, "per
Picnic Hams, per 1b>'.'..'....'. KifcFull Cream Cheese, per lb .. '"\2U.oBrick Cheese, per lb \s&

lh
Sh R°U and Pr,nt Bufier, per

Fat 'Family"Mac'kerei,"'eac'h' IBC and 'H&Imported Anchovies, per can
' "'

15CImported Camembert Cheese, per box 350domestic C amembert Cheese, per box 30cSauerkraut and Vienna Sausage, per
can in

_
2-lb Tablet Codfish

' "
irp

Pickled Pigs' Feet, per lb '. g£
3-lb Pall Lard

"
25cSchoch's Marlnlrte Herring, per doz 40cas fine as this ln the market )Rollemups, per doz 40cWhite Clover Honey, per lb 15c„A,,new..,ew.. ,I{* of Imported Camembert,ISeufchatel. Roquefort. Fromage de Brie

and Gruyere Cheese for Easter

Swift's Easter Specialties.
(Tou'll find 'em at our Butter Counter 1Specially cured for Easter

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAMS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BACON.SWIFT'S WINCHESTER HAMSSWIFT'S WINCHESTER BACON
SWIFT'S WINCHESTER PICNICHAMS.
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard ln 3-lb palls
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard ln 5-lb pails'
Swifts Silver Leaf Lard In10-lb pails'
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard put up in fine

tin dinner palls, holding 10 lbs net
FRE6H VEGETABLES.

Dainties for all tastes.
Fancy Leaf Lettuce, per head jo
Fancy Round Radishes, p«r bunch ... 3c
Fancy Head Lettuce, per head BeFancy Cauliflower, per head 5c
Fancy Asparagus, per bunch 6oCucumbers, Parsley, Mint, Watercress,
Oyster Plant, Bermuda Onions, HubbardBquash, New Cabbage, Green Onions,
Bpinach, Red Cabbage, Mushrooms, etc.

k Mm Mod Grocery Co.,
Seventh and Broadway. !

spcndlng Its surplus funds for the benefit
of its patrons from general expression
about Assembly halls seems to be much
appreciated.

I>reasfeeders' Ball.
The annual ball of Pressfecders' Union

No. 9 will take place at Mozart hall on
Saturday evening, April8. Over five hun-
dred tickets have been disposed
of for the event and success is already

assured. Chairman J. P. Master, of the
finance committee, who has charge of the
affair, announces that from all reports
the affair promises to be one of the most
successful ln the history of the union.

Several special features have been ar-
ranged for the occasion, the principle
feature being a cake walk, for whleb-sev-
eral prizes have been offered. This feat-

ure of the programme will be participated
in by H. Berkhoff. Pat Flynn. C. Kelly

and Oscar Kerston, all of whom have de-
cided to enter the contest for the cake.
The ball will be attended by a delega-
tion of about fifty from the Minneapolis
union, who Intend chartering a special
car for the occasion.

Forming New I'nloim.

The organization of two new local
unions is being contemplated by Organ-
izer John F. Krleger. of Assembly hall.
One Is the organization into a union of
all the local tile workers and the other
is the organization of the day laborers
into a local union.

A meeting of all the day laborers, re-
gardless of their occupation, will be held
at Assembly hall on Friday evening,
April 7 next, when It Is hoped to form
a temporary organization.

A meeting of the local tile workers will
be held at Assembly hall in the near
future for the same purpose.

Halls Were Dark.

Last night being Good Friday no meet-
ings or sessions of organizations or com-
mittees were held and as a result Assem-
bly hall was dark.

ItIs no secret that Hamm's Bock Beer
Is better than other kinds. Call for
Hamm's.

SEVERAL SMALL PIREtS.

Department Had an Inumi.-iI!j Hm>
Day of It.

An alarm of fire was turned in last
night at lO^o'clock from a lodging house
at 385 Washington street, kept by W. B.
Maxwell. The blaze was caused by a de-
fective chimney, and the loss was nomi-
nal. The property Is owned by O'Hal-
loran & Murphy.

A second fire ln the basement of the
Hanan Shoe company's store at the cor-
ner of Wabasha and Sixth, caused a
crowd to gather. The department was
called out, but It was found that there
was nothing more serious than a smoul-
dering fire in a box of ashes, ln which
refuse had been dumped.

Fire broke out early yesterday morning
In the residence of w. E. Brimhall on
Snelling avenue. The house was of frame
construction, and before the Merrlam
Park engine company could respond, was
burning fiercely.

Sparks from the burning building set
fire to the residence of William Bayless
and to a barn and chicken house on the
Brimhall property. Before the firemen
could get a stream on the blazing build-
ings, the Brimhall house was a mass of
flames. The barn and chicken house were
too far gone to repay an effort, and
streams of water were poured into the
house. The wind which prevailed at the
time made It impossible to save the build-
ings, and with contents It is a total loss.

The Bayless family were ln bed at the
time the fire was discovered, but the
Brimhalls were away from home. Mr.
Bayless' loss is $3,000, and that of Mr.
Brimhall $4,000. Partial Insurance covers
the losses to some extent.
"A barn in the rear of jjo4JEichenwald. streetrowned by theTjharles ID. Kellyes-
tate, caught fire yesterday at noon. The
department was called out and extin-
guished the blaze with about $150 damage.

STILLDOIBT REMAINS

Aboot the Identity of the Body Sup-
posed to Be That of Harris.

O. B. Harris, father of Corporal Oliver
E. Harris, who died at Santiago during
the summer, stated to The Globe yester-
day that the report in an evening paper
to the effect that the remains of his son
would be brought to St. Paul was made
ln error.

Mr. Harris said he had forwarded a
request to the Washington officials thatCorporal Harris be buried in the national
burying ground at Washington, D. C.

While Mr. Harris is confident that his
son is dead, there is no certainty that
the Harris referred to in the Washing-
ton dispatch is Corporal Oliver E. Har-
ris, of the Second United States regiment.
The record gives only the first name and
credits him to the Second Massachusetts.However, the record is supposed to be at
fault, as Inquiry develops the fact thatno such name appears on the record of
the Massachusetts volunteers.

BIHIED IN CALVARY.

Funeral Service of John Proven-
eher at St. Louts' Ohnrch.

The funeral of the late John Proven-cher, an account of whose death appear-
ed ln yesterday's Issue of The G1o b-e,
occurred at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoonfrom the St. Louis French church, corner
of Tenth and Wabasha streets, being at-
tended by a large number of friends of
the deceased. Among those present wasa large delegation from the Junior
Fioneer association, of which the de-
ceased was a member.

After touching and Impressive religious
services the remains were interred in Cal-vary cemetery.

The pallbearers were W. R. Tostevinpresident of the Junior Pioneer associa-tion; Frederick Deflel, Judge Bazllle,
Frank Robert Jr., Edward Dahl and AN. Peltier.
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DEAD ANDDOWN FARCE
LAW INTENDED TO TROTECT THE

INDIANS' PROPERTY SEEMS
DEADER.

THAN SOME OF THE LUMBER

Common Talk Around Walker That
the Lumbermen Were Cutting

VirginPine, Although They Have
No Right toi Cat the Live Trees—

A Number of Protests Have Been

Sent to Washington.

Grave charges have been made from
time to time against the lumber com-
panies operating on the Leech Lake In-
dian reservation. The Globe a week
ago sent a special correspondent to the
Leech Lake agency, who made a thorough
Investigation, resulting ln the collection
of evidence, that the Indians are not only
losing their timber, but that, too, right
under the noses of the Indian officials,
who are fullyInformed of the matter.
At Walker the statement was made on

every hand by county officials and business
men, that Supt. Rosa and his two assist-
ants were permitting, purposely or ig-
norantly, the lumber companies to con-
'
tinue their depredations on reservation
pine, and It was said by a number of re-
liable people that 50 per cent of the sea-
son's cut was green timber, which should
not have been cut, but was being taken
'under the dead and down act.

Some of the operators have publicly ad-
!mltted this around Walker. The claim is

freQuently made that the Washington
officials ought to order a speedy Investi-
gation. Capt. H. R. Mercer, Indian agent
for the reservation, and Dr. E. S. Hart,
overseer and physician, have written the
strongest kinds of appeals to the secre-
Itary of the interior urging an Immediate
i investigation and an order compelling the
Ilumber companies to cease operations, if

trouble with the Indians this spring would
be avoided.

DEPARTMENT ADVISED.'
j These are only two of many complaints
which have been made to the department
of the Interior. In each case the matter
has been referred to a certain Washing-
ton official who has chaage of the matter.
He ln turn has referred the matter to
Supt. Rosa, who. ItIs alleged, has report-
ed that there was nothing In the com-
plaints. The lumber companies have gone
right on cutting logs all winter.
If the present rate cutting Is continued

there willnot be a stick of timber of any
kind left standing on the reservation In
three years. This statement has been
made by the operators themselves and a
number of cruisers who make Walker
their headquarters.
It Is also rumored around Walker that

some thingIs to drop at Washington very-
soon as the secretary of the interior has
been approached by Senator Davis, and a
most vigorous investigation Is to be con-
ducted, and that the government dead
and down agents will not only be called
to account, but the lumber companies and
individuals logging on the reservation
will be prosecuted criminally.

The "dead and down" system of cut-
ting pine is declared by the friends of the
Indians to be rotten to the core, and if
the matter is aired it will result In tlelng
up 30,000,000 feet of the finest virgin white
pine timber in the state, which is now
laying on the ice in the booms at each
of the big landings on Leech and Cass
lakes.

CUTTINGON ALLOTMENTS.
Aside from the robbery of millions of

standing pine under the dead and down
act Beveral people are cutting a great

deal of fine pine from Indian allotments.
The Indians are given allotments of land
for agricultural purposes, but for some
reason or other which no one has ever
been able to explain these allotments
were made of timber land by a former ad-
ministration at the agency. The lumber
companies are given permits to cut tim-
ber from the allotments every day, and
they have no right to do it.

This is only one evidence of the loose
manner ln which the agency has been
conducted for years. Capt. Mercer, who
has recently taken charge, Is determined
that the Indians shall have justice, but
despite his repeated protests there Is
some influence at Washington which
keeps the matter from publicity.

Stores have been built on the reserva-
tion, and saw mills put up ln the past,
seemingly without any regard whatever
to the laws regulating such matters. The
Indians aside from the administration of
Dr. E. S. Hart have had but little atten-
tion, and it Is remarkable that there has
not been more trouble than has occurred,
but there Is a spirit of unrest among
all the Indians, and especially the Bear
Islanders, who seldom come to town, and
who are "feeling very bad" as one of the
agency Indians put It.• » •

REPUDIATE THE TREATY.
The Nelson treaty, made in 1889, has

been repudiated by every Indian on the
reservation. The most objectionable feat-
ure of the treaty is the clause which
permits the sale of the timber land on
low estimates, by order of the land de-
partment, to the highest bidder. The In-
dians do not want to Bell their land on
this kind of an estimate, as they only
receive a small part of Its actual value.

However, the postponment of the sale
day before yesterday by the interior de-
partment has caused a much better feel-
ing among the Indians. With this sale
the Indians would lose Iheir land, their
homes and only receive pay for the
amount of the "live estimate," while the
lumbermen would acquire all the hard-
wood timber, all the dead and down and
all that is the least bit scorched without
making a return to the Indians.

CAPT. MERCER'S IDEA.
Capt. Mercer favors the La Point sys-

tem of marketing logs for the reserva-
tion and believes It to be the most prac-
tical and feasible solution to the situa-
tion. He successfully directed the affairs
of the La Point agency in Wisconsin,
where the system was in vogue. The logs
are scaled on the bank and the Indians
receive pay for every log brought to the
landing, and the chances for fraud are
reduced to a minimum. There has never
been any disgraceful scandals connected
with the La Point system, and It has
been strongly urged by legitimate lum-

Ladies who leave their
orders for Waists now can
have theirs orders filled
promptly

An almost bewildering- assortment of fine Neckwear of
the latest shapes and colorings, suitable for the Easter
season. Ascots, Puffs, Four-in-hands, Tecks, Bows and
Club Ties of the highest possible grade.

50c. 75c, $1. $1.25, $1.50. $2 and $2.50
"proper Allthe leading and best makes in the best

Gloves qualities at right prices, Deflt'S, Perrin'S
and the best domestic makes. $1, $1.50, $2, $2*50.

JJTarritlgton and .. If your Hat is either of theseXA WarburtOtt Hats makes it is positively correct
No hats are better or more fashionable. Price $4,00.

BCILGORE & BRIGGS CO.,
HABERDASHERS,

3TO ROBERT STREET.
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bermen, as Bhown In the interviews pub-
lished in The Globe today.

Capt. Mercer thinks that mills should
be established around the lake and the
logs manufactured Into lumber right on
the reservation, as it would give the In-
dians employment for a part of the year
and a schedule price would be paid by
the mills for all kinds of logs.
Big lumbering concerns are anxious

that no more "dead and down" pine
should be cut on the reservation, as it
brings the Indian timber, which was pur-
chased for a song,, into competition with
their product, which they have paid good
etumpage price for and hired cruisers
for years to protect.

The lumber companies operating on the
reservation, as nearly us can be learned,
are paying little or no attention to the
"dead and down/ and not even pretend
to comply with the law.

The government markers, who mark the
dead and down logs in the woods, are paid
$50 per month and have to board them-
selves. They board at the camps, and the
contractors do not at most charge them
as much as they would have to pay at
hotels.
It has been charged, but The Globe

does not claim it to be a fact, that squaw
men have been known to have been hired
to go ln and set a fire; the fire scorches
the barks of the trees, which Is* sufficient
excuse, the lumbermen think, to cut the
trees, although Ittakes a-pretty hard Are
to kill a tree within a year, or even five
years

INDIANS TURNED DOWN.
Out of the fifty Chippewa Indians who

made applications for logging contracts,
with the exception of one they were turn-
ed down and the contracts awarded to
half-breeds, mixed bloods and squaw men,
who had a little pull. The White Earth
operators, who have logged on the White
Earth Indian reservation for fifteen years,
after stripping it of all the standing pine,
transferred their operations a few years
ago to Leech, Lake Cass, Lake Winni-
begoshish. and are cutting the timber for
the firms that are putting up the money
Just as fast as possible.

Supt. Rosa and his assistants, McCoy
and McClure, visit the camps occasion-
ally, but their large crop of estimators
found more or less time to sit around the
hotel lobbies at Bralnerd and Walker.

m
EPIDEMIC OF BURGLARIES.

Follce Think That Minneapolis is
the Base of Operntlons.

The city detective force are of the
opinion that the recent burglar epidemic
Is traceable to Minneapolis, the home of
other "good things." The robbery of the
Moennich tailor shop Thursday night, was
thought at first to be the work of certain
shady gentlemen of this city, but they
were reported yesterday, to have been
seen about a mile from the scene of the
burglary at the time it occurred. Chief
Schweitzer advances the theory that the
men who have operated here recently,
notably ln the Kessler and Milton dairy
robberies, and Thursday night's burglary,
came from Minneapolis to operate here,
going back on the late interurban car.
There is good evidence to back the
theory. Strict orders have been Issued
by Chiefs Goss and Schweitzer, and the
first burglar found operating is billed for
a hot reception.

ORDER DP BAILIFS.

Dewey (our* Adds Twenty-Two
Names to Its.List of Members.

Dewey Court No. 447, Noble Order of
Baillfs, held Its second meeting last night
and initiated twenty-two candidates. .

The Noble Order of Baillfs, as already
explained, Is an outgrowth or ingrowth of
the Knights of Pythias. Only members
of that order are eligible and only one
court can be established in any one city..
The Idea of having a branch of the order
originated with the members of Champion
lodge, and these are enthusiastically
working up its membership.

INCREASES TUB REVENUE.

New Rale Recently Adopted by City
Authorities Kc-snirdiiig- W omen.

Clerk Thos- Conroy, of
-

the municipal
court, has completed his March report,
showing an increase of receipts of $1,131,
over the same month last year. The total
amount of fines and other receipts Is $2,-
--665.50.

The Increase is -due to a- rule adopted
recently that women of questionable -char-
acter accupylng rooms., should each" pay
$5 a month, and three months in ad-
vance.

SIGNED BY THE MAYOR.

The Ordinance Settling the Differen-
ces Between the City and G.N.

Mayor Klefer yesterday signed the ordi-
nance passed under suspension of the
rules by both bodies of the council com-
promising certain differences between the

.city and the St. Paul, Minneapolis &Man-
itoba Railway company and the Great
Northern Railway company.

FUNDS OF THE STATE.

Report of the Treasurer -at the Close
of March.

The condition of» the state treasury at
the end of March- was as follows:
Revenue fund $761,100 34
Soldiers' relief fund 34,777 19
Funding tax fund 15,258 04
Permanent school fund 410,94196
General school fund 191,366 66
Permanent university fund .... 78,258 69
General university fund 89,461 80
Internal lmproverrtenst fund 660 24
Internal improvement land

fund 66,937 64
State Institutions Ifund 72,202 56
Swamp land fund 10,689 69
Reform Bchool fund- 1,699 14
Grain inspection fund 54,478 12

Totals $1,727,832 07

Closes Passover Week.
The concluding service of Passover

week was celebrated last evening at the
Jewish Tabernacle on the corner of
Tenth and Minnesota Btreets. Rabbi
Hess conducted the exercises.

The celebration of the week has been
characterized by the use of a new ritual,
recently published, containing all the de-
sirable features of the old prayer book
and a great . amount of musical supple-
mentations of a high order.

m
Sina-le Fare for Roand Trip.

For Easter Holidays the "Soo Line" will
make a Round Trip Rate of Single Farebetween all stations. Ticket Offices 398
Robert street and Union Depot.

Typewriters Rented.
Ifyou need a typewriter *or a short

period, communicate with- our Rental
Department: Telephone, 1629-2. Smith
Premier Typewriter Company, 136 East
Sixth street, St. Paul. Minn.

The \u2666'Pioneer Limited,"
Via "the Milwaukee"— the only perfect
train In the world.

Runs dally between the Twin Cities and
Chicago and Milwaukee.

Buffet library wars, private compart-
ment sleeping cars, sixteen-sectlon sleep-
ers, free recUning f:chair cars and finestdiningcars.

Lowest rates to all points.
Baggage checked from residences and

tickets delivered.
Office 865 Rotert St. Telephone 98.

m
—

NOBTHWESTEXN AEBIVALS.
ASTORIA—R. Stogan, Fargo; L. M.

Holders. Shakopefe; J; E. Kaye. Lind-
strom; j.A. Hook. Llndstrom.

CLARENDON—Fraftk Isbell, North
Branch; G. J. Maihoney, Duluth; James
Faley, Duluth; J. J. Schwarge, Olivia;
Mrs. Chambers, Bagle Bend; Mrs. Her-
bert, Eagle Bend; B. D. Mlllor, Morris.

METROPOLITAN—L. E. Beebe. Blng-
hamton, N. V.;E. P. McCullough, New
York; A. Chad wick, Chicago: Mrs. E. W.
Osborne, Chicago? Geo T. McKay, Du-
luth; W. A. McKay, Duluth; J. M. Bow-
man Jr., New York.

RYAN—B. T. Plckert, Cleveland; W.
B. Kennlson, New York; J. N. McCleary,
New York; J. D. Lennan, Boston.

SHERMAN—E. S. Paige, Knut, Minn.;
O. B. Olson, O. E. Breastal, Stillwater;
J. W. Ward, Harlem, Mont.; E. Lyman,
Madison, Wis.

WINDSOR— W. B. Hancock, Morris;
A. A. Ewart, Stillwater; J. Todd, Hast-
ings; Geo. Westead, Stillwater; W. H.
Sanderson, Bismarck; J. A. Collins. Pine
City; R. Furlesa, Duluth.

IMEM'S FURNISHINGS.
w Most appropriate Easter Novel-
w ties for Men. In new Neckwear
W ideas we show fine Mogadores,
W Rumchundas and English Basket
W Weave Silks, purchased specially•^ for Easter wear, not a poor pattern
# among them, made up in Tecks,
¥ Puffs and Four-in-Hands. Prices

J are 50c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

\ each.

J Our Gloves are absolutely cor-
J rect, and prices lowest for good
? quality—sl.oo, $1.50 and $2.00 a
X pair.

J We have made a special effort to

J be in the lead on Fancy Shirts,

iBeauties in Percale and Madras at* $1.00 and $1.50 each.

GUESTS OF COL. ALLEN
THE PROPRIETOR OF THE MER-

CHANTS* ENTERTAINS A PAR-

TY OF FRIENDS

AND A JOLLY PAETY IT WAS

Singing, Jesting and Speaking Make
Up nn After Dinner Programme——

Tbe Legislative Friends and
Other Friends of the Colonel In-

vited to Partake of His Hospital-
ity—-Tho»e Present.

Col. A. Allen, of the Merchants' hotel,
gave a very enjoyable banquet last even-
ing at the hotel to his legislative friends
and guests. The private diningroom was
elaborately decorated for the occasion
with cut flowers and palms, and a man-
dolin orchestra, together with the Ma-
sonic quartette, of Minneapolis, rendered
a musical programme. Speaker Dare and
Lieut. Gov. Lyndon A. Smith acted as
toastmasters.

After the menu had been disposed of
Col. Allen Introduced the quartette, who
sang about "sparkling ruby wine" ln
honor of the h«st, and Representative
Boutwell, who said he was the oldest
friend of Col. Allen present, made a lit-
tle speech. He had known the colonel
since 1863, and had always thought him
to be one of the best judges of a horse
ln existence. Incidentally he paid a high

tribute to the colonel's knowledge of the
requirements of legislative appetites.

Speaker Dare assumed the chair for a
few minutes and called the "house" to
order and then gave way to Lieut. Gov.
Smith.

J. Adam Bede, who was the first speak-

er introduced, told about cows. "Be kind
to your cows," he said. "Gradually you

will learn thereby to be kind to other
animals and eventually to your wives."

"And become cowed," broke in Sepator

John Ives.
Then Mr. Bede said that in his opinion

the dairy cow should reside in the coun-
try and that he thought a cow better
for dairy purposes than an ox.

Other speakers followed and the ban-
quet was prolonged until a very late
hour. Among those present were:

Lieut. Gov. Smith, Speaker A.N.Dare,
Congressman Tawney, Senators Ives,
Buckman, McCarthy, Larson, Baldwin,
Sivright, McNamee, Miller, Halverson,
Nixon and Baker; Representatives Kelly,
Lommen, Wallace, Ferris, Miller, Fos-
nes, Jackson, Daggett, Goodspeed, Mc-'
Neill, Jacobson, Pugh, Fulton and,.Bout-
well,MlleyBunnell, W. R. Johnson, John
Zelch and J. Adam Bede.

VITAL STATISTICS.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Fritz Niemann, Frances Delkowskl.

DEATHS.

KELLER—Theodore L. Keller, born
March 18, 1890, beloved son of Julius
Keller and his wife, Emille, died March
81, 1899. Funeral services at the home,
640 Lafayette avenue, on Sunday, April
2, at 2 p. m., and at the English Luther-
an Church of the Redeemer, corner
Lafayette and Woodward avenue, at
2:30 o'clock. \u25a0

KENNA—March 31, 1899, Mrs. Julia Ann
Kenna, aged 69 years, at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. W. Cahoon,
164 Farrington avenue. Notice of fu-
neral hereafter.
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AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN1
Tomorrow— Easter Sunday,

TWO GRAND CONCERTS
Matinee and Evening,

SOUSA AND
H
,BAND

Prices— Matinee fI.OO, Gallery 50c. Evening.
BOc, |1. 00. |1.50.

April3, 4. s— Sol Smith Russell.

METROPOLITAN. L.X.Scott, Lessee and Mgr.

3Nighta, Beginning Thursday, April6.

MODJESKA !
Thursday Evening JlAiiy STUART
Frl.Jive. &Sat Mat.. Antony and Cleopatra

(Elaborate Scenic Production.)
Saturday Evening «A(BE rH

Seats now onsale. Prices, 25c to $1.50.

Cnrn 1IIThe sale of season
JK CLIaLItickets for tbe per-

GRAND OPERA
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,

April10,11aud 14, by the

ELLIS OPERA CO.
150-ARTISTS-150

Opens Monday morning next. Repertoire:
"Travlata," "Carmen," "La Bobeme." Prices:
Single tickets, 81, 52. $2. 50. S3. $4, 15; season
tickets, fu,17.50. $8. $10 and $12. Season sale,
Monday, April3;single sale, Thursday.

GRAND. Tomorrow Night,
i»tmm«, THROUGHTodaj.Tonigbt, Hoyt's \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•HMHill

A THEMIDNIGHT „ '",
bell. BREAKERS,

PALM PARPEN
SWAIN A Don't forget the great
WITMill IX sparring match Wed-
NEWMAH nesda y evening.
slkffHIMil conlinuoua performances

rOHFIiY between 2 and 5 and 8 and

will \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Admission, 10 cents.

A.TjHy^JJNO^SIU^

CANDY!
For Easter.

THE EUREKA, aa usual, will hare tbe
biggest stock, tbe bast stook, the pursst
stock (all made right on the premises), and
you can buyIt here cheaper by far than you
can elsewhere— no matter whether it's 5 cents'
worth or $5.00 worth. Best flavorings aid
moßt expert workmanship cannot be excelled,
and these and more enter into the make-up of
EUREKA OANOIES.

EUREKA CANDY STORE,
417 Wabasha Street.

LAWYERS' SURETY COMPANY OF
NEW YORK.

Principal offlce, New York, N. Y. (Or-

fanlzed ln 1892.) Joel B. Erhart, Presl-
ent. Joel Rathbone; Secretary. Attor-

ney to accept service In Minnesota, Insur-
ance Commissioner. Cash capital, $500,000.

INCOME IN1898.
Premiums Received-

Surety $77,872.72

Total premium Income $77,872.72
From interest, dividends and

rent 22.317. 86
From all other sources 3,293.22

Total Income $103,713.80

DISBURSEMENTS IN1898.
Claims Paid (net)—

Surety $10,180.16

Net paid policy holders $10,180.10
Commissions, salaries and • ex-

penses of agents 6,917.11
Salaries of officers, employes

and examiners' fees 38,710.33
All other disbursements 27,998.22

Total disbursements $82,805.82

Excess of Income over disburse-
ments $20,907.98

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1893.
Value of real estate owned $18,000.00
Mortgage loans 540.00
Bonds and stocks owned 691,803.40
Cash in office and in bank 2,442.23
Accrued interest and rents 3,730.58
Deferred and unpaid premiums. 11,247.46

Total admitted assets $727,763.67

LIABILITIES.
Reinsurance reserve $42,040.94
All other liabilities 2,678.98
Capital stock paid up $600,1)00.00

Total liabilities, Including
capital $544,719.92

Surplus beyond capital and oth-
er liabilities $183,043*. 75

RISKS AND PREMIUMS, 1898.
Surety-

Amount at risk beginning of
year $38,859,602.00

Written or renewed during
year 45,260.102.00

Premiums received thereon... 100.883-.il
Amount at risk end of year... 40,850,042.00

Losses incurred during the year. $10,180.16

No business ln Minnesota ln 1898.

State of Minnesota,
Department of Insurance.

St. Paul, March 24, 1899.
I,the undersigned Insurance Commis-

sioner of tho State of Minnesota, do here-
by certify that the Lawyers' Surety
Company, above named, has com-
plied with the laws of this State re-
lating to insurance, and is now fullyem-
powered, through its authorized agents,
to transact its appropriate business of
Surety Insurance in this State for the
year ending January 31st, 1900.

J. A. O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Insurance Commissioner.

t^~Sllk Ileadquartera of the Northwest. Olobe—4-l-'O9

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS. ST. FAUL.

Our Easter Millinery Exhibit.
In the store news of today we know of no department moreworthy of special mention than Trimmed Millinery. TrimmedHats and Bonnets, Untrimmed Straws, all kinds of MillineryNovelties, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments and Trimmings inthe greatest profusion— prices very reasonable. Our showing-

is simply incomparable.

Eastar Handkerchiefs. Hosiery and Underwear.
New effects in Ladies' Colored A few of our most popular lines

Handkerchiefs— pink,blue and lav- for Children's WWearr r just the right
ender borders, with lace trimming-s weight for present use, at right
and insertings. Prices, 35c and 50: prices.
each. Children's Heavy Lisle Thread

Extra specral for men: Hose, fine 1-1 rib, 35-cent /|f"
150 dozen extra quality Irish 11^- Saturday, /JQ

Linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
°ni7 -y: •'\u25a0.

half-inch hems, small script ,A \u0084° TS
* M Rib Cotto*Hose,

initials, work done by hand, UIC * Ze*lJ
•tockinsT. made *r

Saturday, special, each ..... IVW \OT hard wear» »lze*ff to 9)£,

AtsLA^i*8«a? Ssa^Hizsa. "ST
m\^sssrr^ No****•i^r/p^.r"*- 18c
$1.50 Umbrellas for 98c. com™*^™**Eeypu*„ ci*.

rvar»brsl
hrie

sit
rXar

QRC "eynier'e Easter Greeting
special /UV Throug-h the courtesy of the. manufacturer of the celebrated
Thai Flir Dfinarlniftltf Reynier Kid Glove, we present, onI1.8 TUr ÜBparimSni. Saturday, to every purchaser ofFUR NECKWEAR this well known make, a compli-

Large quantities have arrived mcßtar y Easter greeting in the
during the past ten days— new and form of a Satia Hand-Painted Card
jaunty advance styles. C^e>

f0
PV E t V, V Carpet Dept. Extra.La^nbyofe: 01"0

ftYlB rF^S*^'^$25.00 values MS (111 * °*vumr
n«
ke th

o
inga hvely on the

for tpleJsVV fourth floor Sacurday we JA
, will sell Tapestry Carpets JllfHandsome Fur Scarfs of Mink, at, per yard IVY

Marten and Electric Seal at $3.50 Bring in your sizes. The goods
to M5.00. won.t last long at thU ice

r DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND

IEASTER FLORAL DISPLAY.
I LAST DAY BEFORE EASTER.
| itSP'Open This Evening. AH Are Cordially Invited.

111MAY & CO,, 64 16th ST.

m __£
; jiOflenWay Service

!j Telephone Jj

\%W\
!; Per Monti).

|| flesidet?ce j!
!| TefcjjjDgeji

Slso|
Per Month.

jjKoftljoJesterij ||
ii Telephone jj
Ii Exciafl4e Co.
|i Telephone the Contract ]|
ij Department, No. 10, and I
'! a representative willcall \
\< and explain details.

7a""™~
~

[^

Dr.WJJUnD,^
91E. 7th, St Paul. L g

years' successful /^^Tmj^lJSß^^k

Popular
Prices.

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER
10 \ UAVT uxniitbks r,

Opr> .Vet. v lt.ilousa.
Ketouehlng for the trada. Kodaks, Cameras

»nd (hemlcals. Developing, finishing aud en-larging. Lightingand Dark- Room Instruction*
givon tree to tho^a dealing with us. Te) lU7I

GRIGGS &HO.fl180492 E. Third St., St. Paul «L
ROCERIEJtupply Hotels, Restaurants, Boarding Houses

and all who buy in quantity. Call a.j.d sea
what can be aavaaV.


